THE CLASSIC CORNER
December 2016 Price-List

Happy Holidays

The Countdown is on…2017 marks our 30th anniversary (1987 – 2017). The celebration begins January 1st

1962 MLB All-Star Game Program at Wrigley Field
1962 Baseball All-Star Game Official program at Wrigley Field (Epic AS game official program from the Friendly Confines of Wrigley Field. Program is full and complete. Some writing on scoring pages but it appears to be game related. There is a very fine, vertical center crease that runs down middle. All pages are clean. No moisture, mold or other imperfections. Overall, it’s clean. Ex condition) $ 49. 99 + $ 4.99 S&H in USA

1965 MLB All-Star Game Program at Wrigley Field
1965 MLB All-Star Game Official program at Minneapolis (AL vs NL Mid-Summer Classic hosted by the Twins at Metropolitan Stadium in Minnesota. Lightly scored. Some modest wear but overall a real nice program from cover to cover. Ex condition) $ 40. 00 + $ 4. 99 S&H in USA
**1961 Topps Football Cards Big Lot of (30) Cards**

1961 Topps Football Cards Big Lot of (30) cards  (Includes (2) team cards, some minor stars (Boyd Dowler, Max McGee, Billy Wade) and the rest commons. Grades range from Vg/Ex to Ex. Nice lot)$ 29.99 + $ 1.99 S&H inUS

**1969 World Series (NY Mets) Official Messenger Field Press Pass**


**1950’s Baseball Cards**

1951 Robin Roberts (HOF) Bowman card  (# 3 in the set. Has a creases in upper right corner and some additional light wear. Vg) - $ 10.00; 1951 Frank Frisch (HOF) Bowman card  (# 282 in the set. The Fordham Flash is manager of the Cubs in ’51. Card has several heavy creases. Fair/Poor) - $ 4.99; 1951 Bobby Adams Bowman card  (# 288 in the set. Card shows some light wear along with some snow on face. Vg) - $ 1.99; 1951 Hal Rice Bowman card  (# 300 in the set. Overall very clean. Light wear. Vg/Ex) - $ 1.99; 1952 Everett Kell Bowman card  (# 242 in set. Brother of HOF’er George Kell. Card shows scrapbook residue on back. Poor) - .99 cents; 1950 Max Lanier Bowman card  (# 207 in the set. Light wear. Overall clean. Vg+) - $ 1.99; 1950 Bob Chipman Bowman card  (# 192 in set. Light wear. Overall okay. Vg/Vg+) - $ 1.99; 1950 Joe Hatten (Brooklyn Dodgers) Bowman card  (# 166 in set. Light wear. Vg/Ex); 1950 Lloyd Merriman Bowman card  (Light wear. # 173 in set. Vg/Ex) - $ 1.99; 1950 Mike Goliat Bowman card  (# 205 in set. Light wear. Vg/Ex)- $ 1.99; 1950 Hank Borowy Bowman card  (# 177 in set. Ex) - $ 1.99; 1951 Al Rosen Berk Ross card  (Shows light wear. Vg) - $ 1.99; 1957 Rocky Colavito rookie card  (# 212 in set. The front shows a few indentation lines (not creases). Hash tag (#) written on back in pen. Good/Vg) - $ 14.99

**1966 Mickey Mantle (HOF) Topps Baseball Card**


**Happy Holidays to all of our customers, colleagues, friends & Green Bay Packers fans !**

The Classic Corner, PO Box 3404, Trenton, NJ 08619 – 0404 # (609) 586 – 4815; klassickorner2016@gmail.com; www.classic-corner.com
Indianapolis 500 Auto Racing Tickets

1975 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Johnny Rutherford (‘74 winner) pictured on ticket. Has several creases. Great color and presentation. Vg) $ 9.99 + .99 cents S&H

1981 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Non-picture ticket. Exhibits several creases. Good/Vg) $ 7.99 + .99 S&H

1982 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket lot of (2) (Lot of (2) 1982 Indy 500 racing tickets. Non-picture tickets. Both are nice with just a subtle trace of creasing. Ex on both) Lot of (2) @ $ 9.99 + FREE S&H

1983 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket lot of (2) (Lot of (2) 1983 Indy 500 tickets. Gordon Johncock (‘82 winner) pictured on tickets. Both show light creasing. Vg on both) Lot of (2) @ $ 9.99 + FREE S&H

1990 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Emerson Fittipaldi (‘89 winner) pictured on ticket. Some light vertical creases. Vg) $ 4.99 + .99 cents S&H


1993 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Al Unser, Jr. (’92 winner) pictured on ticket. Shows some light creasing. Vg) $ 4.99 + .99 cents S&H

1994 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Emerson Fittipaldi (’93 winner) pictured on ticket. Shows some vertical creasing. Vg) $ 4.99 + .99 cents S&H

1995 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket (Al Unser, Jr. (’94 winner) high tech photo simulation image on ticket. Two sections on ticket. Ex) $ 4.99 + .99 cents S&H

1996 Indianapolis 500 auto racing ticket lot of (2) (Lot of (2) 1996 Indy 500 tickets. Jacques Villeneuve (’95 winner) high tech photo simulation image on ticket. Both are beauties. Ex/Ex+) Lot of (2) @ $ 7.99 + FREE S&H

A FEW ITEMS from Seasons Past


Seasons Greetings to you and yours from The Classic Corner
A FEW ITEMS from a Hokie Fan

**1979 Pittsburgh Pirates Scorebook and Ticket stub** (From the ’79 WS championship year. Bucs vs Houston. Program scored in pen. Ticket stub stapled to front cover (7/22/79) Ex) - $ 10. 00 + 2.99 S&H; 1997 “Outstanding Athletes of Congress.” Softbound publication that focuses on a small group of pro athletes who later went on to have careers in congress (Ex- Jack Kemp). 88 pages. Ex) - $ 5. 00; 1960 Rexall “Hall of Fame Baseball Handbook” with Babe Ruth on front cover (Small, vest-pocket sized handbook that chronicles many HOF’ers. Nice. Vertical center creases. Vg) - $ 15. 00; 1973 Reggie Jackson World Series Original Photo (Sepia-toned ’73 WS wire photo with Reggie and Ray Fosse in locker room after 7th and deciding game clincher. Ex) - $ 10. 00; 1945 War Bonds Book (Delightful WWII War Bonds booklet that has (33) actual 10 cents stamps affixed to pages. Ex) - $ 15. 00; 1955 & 1959 Who’s Who in Baseball Lot of (2) publications (1955 Who’s Who with Alvin Dark cover. Front cover is covered with tape. Heavy wear. Some tape inside, too. Poor; 1959 Who’s Who in Baseball with Bob Turley cover. Some wear throughout. Vg) – Lot of (2) @ $ 10. 00; 1961 Power Baseball Magazine with heavy emphasis on Mantle and Maris (By Joe Reichler – AP Baseball Editor. Heavy emphasis on the M&M Boys. Ex) - $ 10. 00; 1961 Rawlings Book of Baseball Stars (Produced by Rawlings Sporting Goods. Features a bevy of MLB stars who are on the Rawlings Sports Advisory Board including: Mickey Mantle; Brooks Robinson, Stan Musial, Eddie Mathews, etc. Ex) - $ 15. 00; Al Lopez (HOF) Wilson Sports Advisory Promotional Photo (C. late 50’s/early 1960’s Al Lopez Wilson Sports Advisory promo photo. Some creasing. Vg) - $ 5. 00; 1985 Roger Maris Funeral Mass (4) program (Four page, fold open style program honoring the life of Roger Maris. Lists: order of mass, speakers, etc. Ex) - $ 10.

A FEW ITEMS from Twin D


**30 plaques for 30 years**

2017 marks our 30th year of operation. To help commemorate our milestone anniversary, we will be sending logo plaques and/or SASE’s to our customers to have them sign and return to us. We will display all signatures and written notes in our Classic Corner showroom for the duration of 2017.

THE CLASSIC CORNER, PO Box 3404, Trenton, NJ 08619 – 0404 #(609) 586-4815 www.classic-corner.com klassickorner2016@gmail.com to place orders and for general inquiries.
1939 PLAYBALL Baseball Cards Lot of (4)

1939 Playball cards lot of (4) (Lot of (4) ’39 Playballs. Includes: John Peacock - # 16 in set. Shows wear. Good); Arndt Jorgens - # 42. NY Yankee. Shows wear. Good; Melo Almada - # 43. Shows wear. Good; John Cooney - # 85. A rough spot of paper loss on back. Good) All (4) cards @ $ 14. 99 + $ 1.99 S&H

Circa Late 1940’s Boston Red Sox Large Size Pennant

C. late 1940’s Boston Red Sox large size pennant (Large size: approx. 12” x 30” Outstanding graphic depicting a runner sliding into base with fielder awaiting the throw. Tip end is complete (with a tear near end). Some material loss along stripe end (left side) felt. Small, black stain mark along bottom border. Red with white lettering. Great looking pennant with some wear. Good/Vg) $ 29. 99 + $ 3.99 S&H in the USA

Circa 1990’s/Early 2000’s Eastern League Baseball League Lot of (3) Hats & (1) Batting Helmet

C. 1990’s/early 2000’s Eastern Baseball League lot of (3) hats and (1) batting helmet (Two of the caps are Trenton Thunder fitted caps (one has an autograph on it) and one is (I think) a Binghamton (NY Yankees affiliate) cap. In addition, the Trenton Thunder batting helmet is signed on the brim. All items are being sold as NOT GAME USED. Great display potential. Ex on all items) $ 14. 99 + $ 7.99 S&H in USA

Chicago Cubs (2016 World Champions) Older, Vintage Line-up Cards

1986 Chicago Cubs Spring Training line-up card (Dated: 3/26/86. Large size with original dugout tape still stuck to it. I don’t recognize any of the names so it may be split squad personnel) $ 15. 00 + $ 1.99 S&H

C. 1980’s Chicago Cubs Spring Training line-up card (Upper right corner is sheared off so I can’t read the date. Original dugout tape still adhering to card at bottom. Names written in with pen. Classic Cubs item. Good) $ 15. 00 + $ 1.99 S&H

2004 Chicago Cubs Regular Season line-up card (Dated: 5/6/04. Names written in. Lots of recognizable names including: Hillenbrand, Finley, Bautista, Tracy, Mayne. Smaller size line-up card. Ex) $ 15. 00 + $ 1.99 S&H

2005 Chicago Cubs vs Colorado Rockies line-up card (Dated: 5/29/05. This is actually the Colorado line-up (not the Cubs) card for a game at Wrigley Field. Lots of recognizable names for the Rocks including: Helton, Holliday (Matt), Barmes, Hawpe, Atkins. Smaller size line-up card. Ex) $ 15. 00 + $ 1.99 S&H

THE CLASSIC CORNER, PO Box 3404, Trenton, NJ 08619 – 0404 # (609) 586 – 4815 www.classic-corner.com klassickorner2016@gmail.com to place orders or for questions.